STUDENT GROUNDSKEEPER

Responsibilities:
• Preparation of fields at Allerton Sports Complex for leagues, tournaments and intramurals
• Preparation of various outdoor facilities/fields such as lacrosse, rugby, soccer, sand volleyball, and basketball for leagues, tournaments and intramurals
• Use and maintenance of various grounds keeping equipment, tools, and vehicles used in performance of job duties.
• Keep grounds and buildings clean pre- and post- event, including custodial duties at Allerton Sports Complex and Student Recreation Fields.
• Mow, trim and edge lawns, pick up papers and other debris, rake leaves and infields, pressure wash or hose down areas as needed, weed and water fields, flower beds and infields.
• Maintenance of storage buildings, fences, bleachers, and equipment
• May assist groundskeepers in fertilizer application
• Perform related duties as required

Requirements:
• Must be able to work EARLY morning weekends and various hours throughout the week
• Must be able to lift 60-80 lbs (bags of turf ace, chalk and other materials)
• Skill in use of hand and power tools
• Experience of knowledge of recreational sports.
• Ability to read, write and accurately follow oral or written instruction
• Ability to apply safety practices
• Self-motivated and able to work unsupervised at times
• CPR/AED certification required (provided by Recreational Services)
• A.L.i.C.E training required (provided by Kent State University)